Earlier studies showed that the resistance of cotton genotype FMT 02102996 to Ramularia areola is governed by one dominant gene. More recently, the resistance of another genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059 to R. areola was detected under field and glasshouse conditions. Present investigation was conducted to verify the mechanism of resistance of the genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059 and to find out if the resistance of these two genotypes is governed by the same or by different genes. Segregating plant populations derived from the cross between the resistant genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059 and the susceptible genotype FMT 701, the back cross populations, as well as those derived from the cross between the two resistant genotypes were evaluated for disease severity by artificial inoculations under glasshouse conditions. The ratio of plants segregating for resistance and susceptibility was studied by χ2 test. The results indicated that the resistance to R. areola in genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059 is governed by one dominant gene and that the resistance in each one of the resistant genotypes is governed by a different dominant gene. These results may assist the local breeding programs aimed at pyramiding resistance genes to this pathogen and may form the basis for genetic mapping of resistance genes. Key words: Gossypium hirsutum, genetics, inheritance of resistance.
INTRODUCTION
Ramularia leaf spot caused by Ramularia areola is a very destructive disease of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) in Brazil. The initial symptoms of the disease are characterized as small angular necrotic lesions of 3-4 mm. At an advanced stage the lesions coalesce and become necrotic with severe chlorosis, causing premature leaf abscission and consequently affecting the production of cotton. In the Cerrado region of Brazil the yield losses caused by this disease are estimated to be around 30%, but in severe cases they can be up to 75% in the State of Mato Grosso, especially in highly susceptible cultivars. In countries like India and Madagascar yield losses of over 60% are recorded (Cauqui & Sement, 1973; Shivankar & Wangikar, 1992; Cia et al., 1999; Utimada et al., 2003; Novaes et al., 2011) . At present the disease is partially controlled by 4-5 applications of fungicide in Brazil. Although the disease can be controlled by the use of resistant cultivars, such cultivars are not yet available for commercial cultivation.
While studies about inheritance of resistance to some important cotton pathogens are reported (Wallace & El-Zik, 1989; Mehta & Arias, 2001; Zandona et al., 2005 Zandona et al., , 2006 Popum et al., 2007; Novaes et al., 2011) , relatively little information is available about the mechanism of resistance of cotton cultivars to R. areola (Lucena et al., 2007; Novaes et al., 2011) . Earlier studies showed that the resistance to R. areola of the genotype FMT 02102996 originated from the cross between the cultivar Fibermax 966 and one of the breeding lines of the Fundação Mato Grosso-FMT is governed by one dominant gene (Novaes et al., 2011) . More recently, the resistance of another genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059 (one of the breeding lines) to R. areola was detected under field and glasshouse conditions. Resistance of some other genotypes was also detected under field conditions; however, their resistance was not found to be consistent presumably because of the genetic variability among the pathogen population occurring across the cotton growing regions of Brazil (Cia et al., 1999) . So far, adequate information is not available about the phenotypic or genotypic variability within the pathogen population. Knowledge about different sources of resistance would help pyramiding resistance genes in agronomically desirable cultivars of G. hirsutum.
The objectives of the present investigation were to: (i) verify the mechanism of resistance of the genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059, and (ii) determine if the resistance of the two genotypes (FMT 02102996 and CNPA BA 2003-2059 ) is governed by the same or by different genes, in order to assist breeding programs aimed at developing cotton cultivars resistant to R. areola.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Seed material and crosses
Genetic seed of the parental population was obtained from Camilo de Lelis Morello (Embrapa Algodão, Campina Grande, PB, Brazil) and Paulo Aguiar (Fundação MT, Rondonópolis, MT, Brazil). Plants of both genotypes were segregating for resistance to R. areola under glasshouse inoculations. For this reason, plants of each parent were inoculated during two successive generations to purify and to confirm their resistance and susceptibility reactions. Before crosses were made seeds derived after second generation by selfing a single plant of each one of the genotypes were further used to make sure the homozygocity of the parental material. Plants were grown in 30-mm pots containing a mixture of sterilized soil, sand and compost in equal proportions, under glasshouse conditions.
Seeds of the F1, F2, populations of the cross between the resistant genotype CNPA BA 2003-2059 and the susceptible genotype FMT 701, as well as their backcross populations derived from crosses between F1 and the resistant (RC1F1r) and susceptible genotype (RC1F1s), were obtained. F1 and F2 populations derived from the cross between the two resistant genotypes FMT 02102996 and CNPA BA 2003-2059 were also obtained. Although several plants were used for crossing and selfing, hybrid seeds originated from a single plant were used in all the cases to evaluate subsequent segregating populations.
Seeds of the parental genotypes along with the segregating populations were simultaneously multiplied at all stages under glasshouse conditions to avoid effect of age of the seed in the expression of disease symptoms (Mehta et al., 2001; Mehta & Arias, 2002) .
Inoculation
The monosporic aggressive isolate 44 of R. areola from the collection of IAPAR was used in all the inoculations. Fungal isolate was multiplied for 7-10 days on V8-juice agar, the conidia were scraped from the sporulating cultures, the conidial suspension of the inoculum was adjusted to 10 4 conidia/mL, and a few drops of Tween 20 was added to the inoculum. Twenty-five days old plants were inoculated using a hand sprayer and approximately an equal amount of inoculum per plant was sprayed. Soon after inoculation the plants were incubated in a growth chamber in dark adjusted to 21ºC and relative humidity of approximately 100% for 48 h. After this period the plants were transferred to glasshouse bench and randomized. The glasshouse temperatures varied between 20 and 30ºC.
Disease severity assessment
The disease severity on the leaves was assessed 30 d after inoculation using a visual scale between 0 and 100% of the leaf area infected (LAI), in three categories in which: 1 = small necrotic spots without chlorosis covering 0-1% LAI; 2 = necrotic spots without chlorosis covering <5% LAI; 3 = typical angular spots with chlorosis covering > 5% LAI. Categories 1 and 2 were considered resistance reaction and category 3 susceptible reaction (Novaes et al., 2011) . The results were analyzed using the chi-square test. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Also using a relatively larger F2 population of this cross (348 plants), a segregation ratio of 15R:1S was verified where the difference between the observed and expected plants segregating for resistance and susceptibility was not significant according to the chi-square test for goodness of fit (Table 2) . If both resistant genotypes had the same dominant gene for resistance, then all the plants of the F2 population would be resistant and no segregation would be observed.
Contrary to our findings and to those reported by Novaes et al. (2011 ), Lucena et al. (2007 reported a polygenic mode of resistance to R. areola in the cotton genotype VH8-4602 -an advanced breeding line originated from Africa belonging to Gossypium barbadense. Being polygenic in nature it would not be easy to transfer the resistance of G. barbadense to G. hirsutum cultivars. Besides, the genotype VH8-4602 does not have good combining ability (W.P. de Almeida, personal communication).
The results of the present investigation indicated that resistance to R. areola in each one of the resistant genotypes is governed by a different dominant gene. These results may assist the strategies of breeding programs aimed at pyramiding resistance genes to R. areola in new and agronomically desirable cultivars and may form the basis for genetic mapping of resistance genes to be further used in the marker assisted selection programs. For pyramiding resistance genes in a commercial cotton cultivar it is advisable to identify more resistance genes against other field strains of R. areola occurring in major cotton growing areas of Brazil.
Considering that the inheritance of resistance in the two genotypes studied in the present investigation is simple, 
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back crossing programs can also be used to convert elite susceptible cultivars to resistant ones. The use of resistant cultivars would avoid the indiscriminate use of fungicides, would reduce the cost of cultivation and at the same time would contribute towards the sustainable and eco-friendly cotton production in Brazil. There is a major concern among the cotton growers of Brazil that the heavy and constant use of fungicides besides creating several problems, in a longer run may not be cost effective. *Disease severity scale between 0 and 100% of the leaf area infected (LAI): 1 = small necrotic spots without chlorosis, covering 0-1% LAI; 2 = necrotic spots without chlorosis, covering <5% LAI; 3 = typical angular spots with chlorosis, covering >5% LAI. Categories 1 and 2 were considered as resistant reactions and category 3 as susceptible reaction. NS = non-significant (P = 0.5). **Resistance of this genotype is governed by a single dominant gene (Novaes et al., 2011) . 
